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DEBATING ASSOCIATION 
ELECTIONS. 
F. P. Easland, New President. 
At the annual meeting of the Trini-
ty College Debating Association the 
following cabinet . was elected : Presi-
dent, Frederick Paul Easland; vice-
president, A. M. Silverman; treasurer, 
Leslie Walter Hodder; secretary, Lau-
rence Breed Walker. The elections 
were preceded by a brief address by 
th retiring presiden't, Theron Ball 
Clement, in which he reviewed the 
activities of the association during 
the year. 
The new president outlined the 
plans of the association. He intends 
to ask the college authorities to es-
tablish a prize contest for debating. 
Some time ago the association sent a 
petition to the Tau ~ppa Alpha So-
ciety, a national debating secret or-
ganization, asking that a chapter of 
the organization be established at 
Trinity. The president reported that 
the matter was progressing and that 
a chapter would soon be established. 
He also intends to arrange for a de-
bate with Yale next year, and if pos-
sible to have the debate take place 
in the old City Hall. 
SENIORS PLANT CLASS IVY. 
The Class of 1917, following the 
custom of Trinity classes from the 
time that the college was located 
where the State Capitol now is, plant-
ed the class ivy Saturday. The seniors 
all assembled in cap and gown and 
marched over to the1 east end of 
• Williams Memorial Hall, where a 
bronze plate has been placed with the 
inscription: "The 1917 Class Ivy,' 
Planted May, 1917." After the ivy 
had been planted President Luther 
spoke to the class and remarked that . 
it was just forty-seven years ago that 
he made his first ivy oration and that 
he hoped to be here forty-seven years 
hence to make another. The number 
of seniors assembled was rather small 
due to the fact that many have left 
college to enter the military service, 
and there was a somewhat sad note 
as the members of the class realized 
that this would be one of the last 
times when they would meet together. 
The ceremonies ended with the sing-
ing of '''Neath the Elms" and the 
class cheer. 
NO PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION. 
Dr. Flavel S. Luther has announced 
that the president's reception, which 
has for many years been an annual 
feature of the Commencement Week 
exercises, will be omitted this year. 
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TRINITY ALUMNUS IN FRANCE. 
Edward_ Norman Scott, '89, An or -
ganizer of the Franco-American 
Corrective Surgical Appliance 
Committee Doing Important 
Work for the Crippled and 
Infirm. 
EDWARD NORMAN SCOTT, '89. 
Edward Norman Scott, a graduate 
of Trinity college, was recently ap-
pointed treasurer of the Franco-
American Corrective Surgical Appli-
ance Committee, an organization 
which is manufacturing and distrib-
uting free of charge corrective surgi-
cal appliances to the 6,000 hospitals 
of France. This committee was or-
ganized four months ago chiefly 
through the efforts of Scott as a re-
sult of the demands on the part of 
the many French hospitals for the 
most approved apparatus for · frac-
tured limbs. The committee's plant 
is installed with competent workers, 
both volunteer help and mobilized 
soldiers requisitioned by the govern-
ment. It has the cooperation of the 
War Department, Military Depart-
ment of Health and the support of 
the American Relief Clearing House. 
The president of the committee is Dr. 
Paul Reynier of the "Academie de 
Medecine." 
Scott came to France from Switzer-
land in July, 1915, and had his car 
made into an ambulance and drove 
it for six months as a member of the 
American Volunteer Motor Ambu-
lance Corps. He did some fine, hard, 
and exciting work in the battle of 
Champagne, September and October, 
1915. 
INTERNATIONAL LAW. 
Course Dealing with This Subject to 
be Given Next Year. 
According to an announcement of 
the faculty a course dealing with In-
ternational Law will be substituted 
for the one scheduled to cover Mediae-
val History next year. This course 
will be given under the direction of 
the History department and will be 
known at "History III." 
ASSIST ANT PAYMASTERS 
NEEDED. 
E]l::amination on June 1, at 
Washington. 
Secretary Daniels has announced 
that an examination for the enroll-
ment of 100 Assistant Paymasters 
with the rank of Ensign in the Naval 
Coast Defense Reserve will be held 
June first at the Navy Yard at Wash-
ington, D. C. 
All citizens o£ the United States 
between the ages of 21 and 30 are 
eligible for enrollment and may take 
the examination upon presenting 
themselves, together with credentials 
showing their training and exper-
ience, to the Examining Board at 
Washington on that date. 
The pay of an Assistant Paymaster 
in the Naval Reserve Force is $1870 
per annum at sea and $1700 plus an 
allowan,ce of $288 per annum for 
quarters and an additional allowance 
for the necessary heat and light while 
on shore duty. 
No candidate who is not in good 
physical condition and who has not 
passed a physical examination before 
a Board of medical officers can be 
• appointed. The physical examina-
tion will immediately precede the ex-
amination to determine the candi-
dates' qualifications. 
The enrollments are provisional 
only; and, before confirmation. in the 
Reserve Force, at least three months' 
active service and an examiJ¥1tionj 
before a Board of officers on the du-
ties of the grade is required. 
Enrollment in the Naval Coast De-
fense Reserve is ordinarily for service 
in the particular district in which en-
rolled; but no candidate will be en-
rolled unless he specifically agrees 
to immediately apply for assignment 
to general service at sea-which as-
signment will be made when his ser-
vices are so needed and not until he 
has received a course of instruction 
at the Naval Pay Officers' School at 
Washington-unless his services are 
needed before this can be accomplish-
ed. 
The examination will determine the 
candidates' ability to do the work 
which will be required of him and his 
general fitness for the naval service 
as evidenced by his knowledge, train-
in, experience, credentials, appear-
ance and conduct and bearing. 
Each candidate will be required to 
submit to the Board a complete writ-
ten history of his education and prac-
tical and industrial experience, to-
gether with letters-preferably from 
teachers and employers-showing his 
character and standing in the commu. 
nity in which he lives; such letters, 
when read together, giving a practi-
cally unbroken history of the candi-
date from the time he was 15 years 
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DR. W. L. ROBB IN SERIOUS 
CONDITION. 
Former Trinity Professor at Troy 
Hospital. 
Dr. William Lispenard Robb, pro-
fessor of electrical engineering and 
physics at Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute, Troy, N. Y., is in a· serious 
condition at the Samaritan Hospital, 
Troy. Last Saturday afternoon it 
was found necessary to amputate Dr. 
Robb's left leg above the knee on 
account of blood poisoning. Dr. 
Robb is well known in Hartford, as 
he was for seventeen years, profes-
sor of physics at Trinity College. He 
has also been consulting engineer for 
the Hartford Electric Light Company 
for many years and holds that place 
at the present time. 
Dr. Robb attended Columbia Uni-
versity and also studied at the Uni-
versity of Wurzburg and the Univer-
sity of Berlin in Germany. He re-
ceived the degree of doctor of philos-
ophy from the latter institution, in 
1883. He was called to Trinity Col-
lege to take the chair of physics in 
the autumn of 1884, succeeding Dr. 
Lewis Cheseland, who died in office. 
He gradually attained a leading po-
sition in the faculty and became 
known all over the country as an ex-
pert electrical engineer. In 1898 he 
was employed by the gove,rnment, 
having charge of laying mines in the 
harbors of Long Island Sound for 
protection during the Spanish War. 
In 1902 Dr. Robb left Trinity to 
accept the chair of electrical engi-
neer at Rensselaer. He acted as con-
sulting engineer for many large cor-
porations, notably the New York Ship 
Building Company, the General Elec-
tric Company and the Troy Gas Com-
pany. He is a member of the New 
York Academy of Science and many 
other scientific societies. 
JUNIOR SMOKER. 
Professor Flynn Speaks. 
Professor Joseph Devine Flynn .ad-
dressed the junior class smoker given 
at the D. K. E. House last Friday 
night. 
STUDENT FARMERS MUST RE-
CEIVE OFFICIAL AUTHORIZA-
TION FROM COMMITTEE ON · 
STATUS OF STUDENTS 
BEFORE LEAVING 
COLLEGE. 
All students desirous of leaving 
college before the end of the present 
term to begin work on farms are 
requested to notify the Committee 
on the Status of Students of their in-
tentions, in order to receive credit for 
the work of the present term. 
l 
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New Spring 
Outfittings 
For Men are to be found in the 
biggest and best variety at our 
Furnishing Department. 
SHIRTS, TIES, SOCKS and 
all the extras that go so far to 
make a man well dressed. As 
nice a showing as one could wish 
to choose from, and at the most 
moderate prices. Come, see and 
select from our fine line of 
Furnishings. 
Brown,Thomson & Co. 
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ANSWERING THE FIRST CALL 
OF SUMMER .... 
Horsfall 
Straw Bats 
From Knox of NewYork, 
Henry Heath of London, 
Lincoln, Bennett & Co. of London. 
See our fine line of SOFT STRAWS 
from $3.00 upward. 
:Uonfnlls 
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND 
93-95 ASYLUM st .. !~"'140 TRUMBULL s'G 
Established 1882. 
"The First to Show the Latest." 
The Peterson Studio 
84 7 Main Street 
Hartford, Conn. 
WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN 
looking for the fellows, you are sure to 
find some of them in 
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP 
Room l, Conn. Mutual Building. 
Vibration Shampoo. 
Manicure by Lady Attendant. 
G. F. Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers, 
17-7t Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. 
THE SISSON DRUG CO. 
CHEMICALS, DRUGS 
AND MEDICINES. 
72t Main Street, Hartford. Conn. 
Plimpton Mfg. Co. 
PRINTERS ENGRAVERS 
STATIONERS 
252 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. 
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"NOW THEN TRINITY" 
In charge of this issue 
ALBERT J. HAASE, '19 
Managing Editor. 
Commencement exercises will be 
essentially the same outwardly this 
year, yet inwardly they will present 
a new meaning and significance. 
Commencement Day has been the 
time when a re-kindled self-interest 
made the college man long to win 
material success in the same splendid 
way many other sons of his alma 
mater have. 
An awakened sense of duty towards 
others through an increased devotion 
to our country-a firm devotion that 
may issue into a life of service-a 
liie whose final resting place may be 
a nameless, sodden grave in a strange 
and distant land-is the inner feeling 
that will distinguish Commencement 
Day this year from the same occa-
sions in years gone by. 
A STROLL ABOUT THE COLLEGE. 
By Robert Peck Bates, '93. 
Yes, of course you feel anxious to 
get out into the world and begin your 
life work. That's perfectly natural. 
I think every senior ought to feel 
that way; but don't pretend that 
you're not sorry to leave Trinity Col-
lege, for you know perfectly well that 
you don't mean it. You stay here 
four years, you spend whole days in 
storming against some innovation in 
the curriculum which you dimly imag-
ine has been brought about by a 
tyrannical faculty for your special 
inconvenience; you tirade against 
some abandonment of custom, some 
violation of a long-cherished tradi-
tion; you are profoundly sure that 
Trinity College is hurrying rapidly 
down hill every day, that this isn't 
the place it used to be, and that you, 
for ohe, will be glad to leave the 
sinking ship; but when the time 
comes to go, when you hear for the 
last time, perhaps, your classmates 
on the campus singing "Neath the 
Elms," when you go up to Chapel 
in lazy week and find that upstart 
Junior established in that comforta-
ble corner that you have filled so 
long, it would be funny, if it wasn't 
pathetic, to notice how petty your 
grievances become and what a de-
sirable place Trinity College has 
grown to be. And when you have 
finally disposed of your furniture 
and take your dress-suit case to fol-
low the hackman down the walk, you 
all at once become conscious that you 
are going to miss in future some of 
these familiar scenes which you have 
never thought particularly charming 
. until now. You realize for the first 
time that there are graven on your 
mind memories that the lapse of 
many years cannot wholly efface. 
Oh, it just breaks my heart to think 
of leaving this place. 
Do you remember when you first 
came. to college, how you . wondered 
which was Jarvis and which North-
am, and if you ever would learn which 
was the entrance to the President's 
office. Those carved heads over the 
door don't seem to frown to-day quite 
so grimly as they did that Wednes-
day morning when your petition was 
refused and you left college for a 
visit among friends. 
"Oh, Robert, 0-oh, Robert!" There 
the mail has come. See them crowd 
around the box. Perhaps you'll hear 
from that Teachers' Agency to-day. 
How many times you've rushed down 
stairs, expecting a letter from her, 
only to be confronted with a bill a 
circular, or "Nothing, Mr. J--." 
Remember how in Freshman) year' 
you dropped a letter for her into the 
"official" box, and how a week after 
the Secretary of the Faculty found 
it? Come to think of it, that was 
probably one reason she never wrote 
to you again. That was about the 
time you began to smoke, too, wasn't 
it? 
And there's the bulletin board. No 
need to read the notices. You're an 
alumnus now. Remember how many 
times you've eagerly scanned it to 
see if you could spy the welcome 
information that "Prof. G- will 
not be able to meet his classes to-
day." It really don't seem to make 
so much difference now, does it? If 
you had spent some of your leisure 
time in study, your name would have 
been higher up on that Senior stand-
ing list. "Mr. M--, representing 
D. Toy, will be in 53 J. H. to-day to 
solicit orders." Did you ever pay 
that bill? No, that's a meeting of 
the new "Tablet" Board, and doesn't 
concern you. The Phi Beta Kappa 
meeting doesn't concern you much 
either, does it? 
Let's stroll across the Campus and 
sit down under the old Bishop's out-
stretched hand.-Got a cigarette? 
Thanks.-He looks rather grim up 
there,-doesn't he? -the brazen fig-
ure against the sky; and yet he al 
ways seemed to' me to unbend a little 
and a faint smile seems to lurk around 
that resolute mouth when the waiter 
comes out with the lemonade. If he 
could speak how many secrets he 
could tell. Many lasting friendships 
have been formed here where we sit 
beneath the Bishop's benediction. Do 
you remember the last talk we had 
here with poor B--? Why should 
we call him "poor?" He's better off 
than he was here, I'm sure, dear old 
chap. 
There, they're singing "We. gather 
round the Chapel steps," now. See 
them gather. How irksome going to 
Chapel used to be! See Robert hold 
ing out his watch. "Time," and they 
go jostling< up the stairs. A few 
tarcjy Sophomores rush around the 
corner, and the door is closed. How 
solemn the service seemed yesterday 
didn't it? I never realized before 
how much the prayer for the college 
means. 
There's Mr. Adams over there leis 
urely beating that old rug of yours 
He leisurely cared for your room 
and blacked your boots for a good 
while. He did your father's, too 
Quite an old landmark is Mr. Adams. 
See, he stops; he directs that young 
Freshman to Jarvis with just that 
gesture with which he greeted us 
when we first saw him. Were Adams 
acquainted with Tennyson, don't you 
know, you might imagine him, as he 
rhythmically beats away, murmur 
ing, 
"Men may come and men may go, 
But I go on forever." 
How quiet it is just now! There's 
not a soul upon the walk except Mr. 
Michael Doyle, and we can hear him 
plainly. "Bunker-hills, gintlemin, 
bunker-hills, popcorn. Buy me out, 
gintelmin, buy me out," and he twirls 
his stick and shuffles down the walk. 
Old "Apples" is a great boy; he'll 
vend his apples and popcorn till cold 
weather comes and then he'll seek 
seclusion-at the city's expense. 
There they come from chapel; Apples 
Continued on page 4 
COEBILL HATS 
Are absolutely GUARANTEED to 
·wear to your entire satisfaction, A 
New Hat or your money back at any 
time, if they don't. 
General Theological Seminary 
Chelsea Square, New York. 
The next Academic Year will begin on the last 
Wednesday in September. 
Special Stude»ts admitted and Graduate Course 
•for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries. 
The requirements for admiasion and other parti-
. .euJara can be bad from. 
APPLY TO THE DEAN. 
Fidelity Trust Co. 
. .(6 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
We do general Banking as well as 
.all kinds of Trust business. We so-
licit accounts from College Organiza-
-tions and Individuals. 
Let us do your Banking for you. 
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't. (Trinity, '80). 
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretary. 
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'y. 
Welcome, Freshman, 1920 
At 
Barber Shop 
996 BROAD STREET. 
OTTO BRINK 
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors 
POSTERS, PLACARDS, 
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. 
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers 
356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
Connecticut Trust and 
Safe Deposit Company 
Corner Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn. 
Transacts a General Banking Business. 
Authorized to act as Executor, Adminis-
trator, Trustee, or Guardian. 
Safe Deposit Boxes. 
Capital $750,000 Surplus $750,000 
BARBER SHOP 
Henry Antz 
17 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
THE LEATHER SHOP. 
Established 1812. 
H. F. CORNING & -CO. 
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES AND 
FINE LEATHER GOODS, 
83 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
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CAPITALIZE YOUR VALVE! 
The college man is above 
the average as a potentially 
valuable economic unit. 
ASK uKJNO" COLE 
How to Capitalize 
Your Value. 
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BASEBALL TEAM LOSES TO 
RUTGERS. 
Home Run Defeats Trinity in Ninth. 
Prescott Shows Good Form. 
Prescott pitched a fine game 
against Rutgers on Saturday at New 
Brunswick and the team would have 
come home victorious if Wittpenn, 
Rutgers' first baseman, had not con-
nected for a honie run with a man on 
base in the ninth inning. Up to the 
ninth Prescott pitched1 an airtight 
game and was only found for four 
hits. The game was a pitchers' bat-
tle from start to finish and Rutgers 
failed to reach first up to the eighth 
inning and then in the fatal ninth, 
with two out Rice connected for a sin-
gle and then came Wittpenn's drive 
which ended the game. 
Trinity scored in the first inning, 
when Poto walked, Murray was good 
for a single, Kenney hit to second 
and errors by Gray and B. Durand 
brought Poto home with Trinity's 
only run. Robinson, the Rutgers' 
twirler was only found for three hits 
but Trinity far outfielded the New 
Jersey team making only one error 
as compared with four for the Rut-
gers' team, two of these errors were 
costly as they let in Trinity's lone 
run. 
It was a hard luck game, and the 
jinx that has been following the team 
all year appeared just at the wrong 
time. The score: 
Trinity. 
AB R BH PO A E 
Poto, 3b 3 1 1 1 4 0 
Murray, ss 4 0 1 0 3 0 
Woolley, c 3 0 0 3 1 0 
Kenney, lb 4 0 0 16 1 0 
Prescott, p 4 0 0 0 4 0 
Feldman, 2b 2 0 0 4 3 0 
Leeke, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0 
Buckley, cf 1 0 1 1 0 0 
Curtis, If 3 0 0 0 0 0 
19 1 3 *26 16 1 
*Two out when winning run scored. 
Rutgers. 
AB R BH PO A E 
Rice, If 3 1 1 0 0 0 
Wittpenn, 1b 3 1 1 12 1 1 
B. Duard, 3b 3 0 0 0 1 1 
Gray, c 3 0 1 1 2 0 
F. Lawes, cf 3 0 0 1 2 0 
Weller, ss 3 0 0 1 3 0 
B. Durand, 3b 3 0 0 0 1 1 
Robinson, p 2 0 1 10 0 2 
Summerill, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0 
25 2 4 27 10 4 
Rutgers 
Trinity 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2--2 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--1 
Two-base hit, Gray; home run, 
Wittpenn; double play, Kenney to 
Feldman to Poto; struck out, by Gray 
11, by Prescott 3; bases on balls, off 
Gray 3; stolen bases, Murray 2, W~ol­
ley, Rice. 
NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLE-
GIATE TRACK MEET W,ON BY 
.MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE 
OF TECHNOLOGY. 
Bjorn Wins Broad Jump for Trinity. 
Dusky Pollard of Brown Proves 
Star of Meet. 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology Saturday won the annual 
championship track and field meet-
ing of the New England Intercolle-
giate Athletic Association. Brown 
University was second. Points were 
as follows: Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology 61, Brown 50, Worces-
ter Polytechnic Institute 13, Holy 
Cross 8, Middlebury 8, Trinity 6, 
Tufts 5, Boston College 3. • 
Technology presented the best bal-
anced team, but Brown University 
sent to the meeting the most promi-
nent performer in Fritz Pollard, the 
sensational negro half-back of the 
last football season, who proved his 
ability in both track and field by 
winning the high and low hurdle 
events, and gained third place in the 
broad jump. The twelve points which 
he scored, with eight gained by R. H. 
Nicholls in winning the discus throw, 
and scoring second in the shot-put, 
made Brown a contender with Tech-
nology for the lead. In the broad 
Jump, Bjorn leaped twenty-two feet 
winning first place for Trinity. 
The summary is as follows: 
100-Yard Dash--Won by F. P. 
O'Hara, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology; second, R. H. Mullane, 
Brown; third, M. P. White, Brown; 
fourth, Edward Foley, Holy Cross; 
time 10 1-5 seconds. 
220-Yard Dash--Won by A. C. 
Sanders, Tufts; second, A. Anable, 
M. I. T.; third, R. H. Mullane, Brown; 
fourth, A. M. Goldstein, Trinity; 
time 22 4-5 seconds. 
440-Yard Run--Won by E. M. Mur-
phy,' Brown; second T. Mahoney, Holy 
Cross; third, C. W. Loomis, M. I. T.; 
fourth, M. E. Carder, Brown; time 
51 2-5 seconds. 
880-Yard Run--Won by G. C. McCar-
ten, M. I. T; second, Thomas R. Burke, 
Holy Cross; third, H. S. Stephens, M. 
I. T.; fourth, C. F. Westland, M. I. T.; 
time 1 minute, 59 3-5 seconds. 
Mile Run--Won by H. A. Herzog, 
M. I. T.; second, Frederick Jones, 
Middlebury; third, A. W. Francis, 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute; 
fourth, W. J. Crouch, Brown; time 4 
minutes, 30 1-5 seconds. 
Two-mile Run--Won by G. F. Half-
acre, M. I. T.; second, W. K. Mc-
Mahon, M. I. T.; third, Frederick 
Jones, Middlebury; fourth, M. Gar-
land, Worcester Polytechnic Institute; 
time 9 minutes, 54 3-5 seconds. 
120-Yard High Hurdles--Won by 
F. D. Pollard, Brown; second R. H. 
Taylor, Worcester Polytechnic; third, 
J. F. Isaac, Brown; fourth, Charles 
3 
The Correct Writing Paper 
Manufactured b11 
Eaton, Crane & Pike Co. 
PITTSFIELD, MASS . 
PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE 
Room Ul, Hartford-Aetna Buildiq 
Hartford, Connecticut. 
Olds & Whipple 
Ranges and Heating Stoves 
Our Leader is ''The Riehmo•d.,. 
THE RANGE THAT BAKES. 
lU-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD 
PRINTING 
Make a Specialty of the better 
classes of work. 
Monotype Composition 
for the Tradt. 
284 ASYLUM STREET. 
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD 
R. Lee, Middlebury; time 16 3-5 sec-
onds . 
220-yard Low Hurdles--Won by F. 
D. Pollard, Brown; second J. F. Isaac, 
Brown; third, R. H. Taylor, Worces-
ter Polytechnic; fourth, C. W. Scran-
ton, M. I. T.; time 26 seconds. 
16-pound Shot Put--Won by J. Sin-
clair, Brown, distance 39 feet, 4 1-2 
inches; second, R. H. Nicholls, Brown, 
distance 39 feet, 4 inches; third, A. F. 
Benson, M. I. T., distance 36 feet, 1 
inch; fourth, T. McDonald, Holy Cross 
distance 36 feet. 
High Jumps--W. A. Sullivan and 
P. D. Ash, both of M. I. T., tied for 
first place at 5 feet, 9 1-2 inches; F. 
W, Childs and H. C. Pierce, also both 
of M. I. T., tied for third place at 5 
feet, 8 inches. 
16-pound Hammer Throw--Won by 
P. Hazelton., Worcester Polytechnic, 
(Continued on page 4) 
FINAL SCHEDULE OF 
EXAMINATIONS. 
Trinity Term 1916-17. 
Monday. 
June 4-
A. M.-History 2, Latin 1, Religous 
Studies 3. 
P. M.-Chemistry 2, English 4, 
German 3, Physics 2 and 5b. 
Tuesday. 
June 5-
A. M.-Mathematics 2, Biology 2, 
Chemistry 4. 
P. "M.-Mathematics 6, Philosophy 
1, Physics 1, Geology, 3b, Philos-
ophy 4, Drawing 3. 
Wednesday. 
June 6-
A. M.-Civil Engineering 3, Eng-
lish 1, English 3. 
P. M.-Physics 4, Economics 3b, 
Latin 2, French 1, Drawing 1, 




A. M.-German 2, Latin 7, Econ-
omics 1. 
P. M.-Spanish 1 and 2, Chemistry 
3, Greek A. 
Friday. 
J\lne 8-
A. M.-Mathematics, 1, Italian 1, 
French 4, Physiology and Hy-
giene 2. 
P. M.-Philosophy 3, Biology 3, 
*Geology 2b, Mathematics 4. 
Saturday. 
June 9-
A. M.-Chemistry 1, English 6b, 
Mathematics 5, History 4. 
Monday. 
June 11-
A. M.-Civil Engineering 5, French 
1 and 3, Geology 1. 
P. M.-Greek 2, Mathematics 3, 
English 8 and 9, Chemistry 6. 
Tuesday. 
June 12-
A. M.-German 4, English 5, Greek 
3, History 1. 
P. M.-French 2, Philosophy 2, 
Civil Engineering 1. 
Wednesday. 
June 13-
A. M.-Economics 4b, French 1, 
German 1, Latin 4, English 10, 
*Drawing 2. 




A. M.-History 6, Greek 1, Phys-
ics 6. 
*Examinations held in Boardman 
Hall. 
Unless specifically stated to the 
contrary all examinations are held 
in Alumni Hall, beginning at 9 a. m. 
and 2 p.m. 
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A STROLL ABOUT THE COLLEGE. can enjoy them more than we have 
(Continued from page 2) our comfortable quarters up in Jar-
hears them and begins anew, "Hello, 
gintlemin, hello! Buy me out, pop-
corn, bunker-hills, buy me out." 
"Sing, Apples, sing."-
"0-oh, my name is Dan McCann, 
I come from Paddy's land, 
I am a true-born Irishman." 
"Gintlemin of Trinity CoUege, I 
wish ye all a happy New Year an' a 
happy Fourth o' July.-Popcorn, gin-
tlemin, popcorn.-A go~ vacation 
an' may y-e all come back to Trinity 
'Colleges.'-Buy me out gintlemin, 
buy me out.'' I wish we were all 
coming back to Trinity "Colleges." 
The western hills loom up against 
the gorgeous splendor of the setting 
sun; and now we sit in shadow while 
the fleecy cloud-piles of the east, far 
above us, are bathed in light. Now 
the more quiet tints of twilight steal 
on, and the roseate west grows old 
and gray, soon to be wrapped in a 
shroud of ·darkness. Will any sun-
sets ever seem so bright as these? 
Do you recollect that charming Ju-
nior that took you out on the cliff by 
the stone-crusher that first afternoon, 
and descanted on the beauty of that 
western view? Wasn't he just the 
nicest fellow you ever saw? He im-
pressed me just the same. What ex-
cellent advice he gave about your 
room! How grateful you felt for 
that little help with "De Senectute!" 
Did you ever stop upon the walk 
late at night and look up at the tow-
ers and turrets that seem to project 
straight up into the sky? When the 
moon is flooding all things with dim, 
mysterious light, all is still, and only 
here and there a light burns dimly 
in some college window. The long 
windows of the gymnasium-unless 
it be the night of a German-reflect 
the ghostly moonbeams. -Come to 
think of it, you were a little fast in 
Junior year; perhaps you've seen sev-
eral moons beaming down upon you 
when returning late to college.-
Every stone in that old building is 
dear to us. However pleasant our 
suroundings in after life, we never 
vis. 
It is the privilege of old warriors 
to fight their battles over in memory, 
and I am sure we both feel aged to-
day. And our college life has con-
sisted largely of struggles-hasn't it? 
-and struggles of many kinds. In 
some we've triumphed, and some, alas, 
have worsted us\ Remember those 
old cane-rushes they used to have 
when we were underclassmen? Oh, 
they were rushes worthy of the name! 
What a shame we thought it when 
the Faculty abolished them! That 
first St. Patrick's Day! I can feel 
now the quiver of excitement, the 
tightening of muscles; I can hear the 
labored breathing as we formed just 
outside that first row of elms-the 
cane in our midst, tightly grasped 
by our sturdiest classmates.-How 
many nice fellows we have lost since 
then!-At last the word "go," and we 
rush madly toward that coveted goal, 
the door of middle Jarvis. The de-
termined Sophomores hurl themselves 
at our feet to stop our on-rush, and 
as we are borne back I remember 
noticing, even then, that the soft 
turf had been literally plowed by the 
many feet. And then we surged to 
and fro, jostled and crushed against 
the buttresses, squeezed and pound-
ed, now down upon the gratings or 
the walk, trampled upon, bruised, yet 
all unmindful, striving for glory and· 
that cane. Time and again we seem 
on the point of victory; the supreme 
moment comes at last; a quick de-
termined rush where our enemy is 
momentarily weak, the cane is carried 
in, and we have triumphed. I for-
got--you were on the other side; well, 
it was a good fight; it makes my 
blood tingle even now. If you and 
I fight as hard as that out in the 
world, we'll both succeed, won't we? 
-Must you go? Well, old man, give 
me your hand-confound this cold, 
I'm always blubbering-good-bye, 
good luck. Come back next year and 
see me graduate. You'll write. 
Good-bye, good-bye. 
Reprinted from "Trinity Sketches," 
published in 1894. 
NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGI-
ATE TRACK MEET. 
(Continued from page 3) 
distance 105 feet, 4 1-2 inches; sec-
ond, C. G. Dandrow, jr., M. I. T., dis-
tance 98 feet, 9 1-4 inches; third, J. 
Sinclair, Brown, distance, 96 feet, 6 
inches; fourth, R. S. Smith, M. I. T., 
distance 89 feet, 9 1-4 inches. 
Pole Vault-Won by T. P. Wright, 
M. I. T., height, 11 feet 3 inches; sec-
ond, G. C. Ames, Brown, height, 11 
·feet; third, C. R. Lee, Middlebury, 
height, 10 feet 6 inches; fourth, Char-
les Hamlin, Boston College, height, 9 
feet, 6 inches. 
Broad Jump-Won by W. Bjorn, 
Trinity, distance 22 feet; second, J. 
M. Avery, M. I. T., distance 21 feet, 
9 1-4 inches; third, F. D. Pollard,. 
Brown, distance, 21 feet, 4 inches; 
fourth, T. P. Wright, M. I. T., dis-
tance, 21 feet, 2 1-4 inches. 
Discus Throw-R. H. Nicholls, 
Brown, distance 117 feet, 2 inches; 
second, J. W. Kellar, M. I. T., distance-
116 feet, 3 1-2 inches; third, J. Mc-
Namara, Boston College, distance 10& 
feet, 2 inches; fourth, R. A. Arm-
strong, Brown, distance 103 feet 8-
inches. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES. 
Dartmouth's students responded 
1,095 strong to the first call for vol-
unteers for the new Dartmouth regi-
ment. Drill is being given daily. 
Rifles and other equipment have al-
ready been shipped, and orders for 
uniforms are being placed as fast as 
the measurements can be _..taken. A 
- home guard has been form!d by 125 
faculty men and townspeople. 
Yale's aerial observation unit has 
received a $15,000 fund for the pur-
chase of balloons, an auto truck, and 
other equipment. The fund was 
raised by the military committee of· 
the Yale Club in New York. 
Candidates from Dartmouth, Tufts,-
Brown, Boston University, Massachu-
setts Agricultural College and Exeter, 
as well as Trinity have already been 
accepted at the Harvard training-
camp. 
